Mark Cornette, assistant director, called the meeting to order at 4:04 pm. Members present were James Dantic, Charles Elliot, Vanessa Howard, Bryan Wilson, Vinit Kutty, Margaret Yoder, Jasmine Rutherford, Teresa Viohl, Scott Johnson, and Melinda Lake.

The agenda for October was approved.

September minutes were approved.

Updates/ Announcements
Chorus Room
- In Ms. Grise’s room there was a mold test which confirmed that there is mold in her room.
- EKU maintenance has begun an extensive cleaning of the chorus room and band room ducts also.
- Ms. Grise’s chorus classes will be conducted in the auditorium for the time being.
- We will send a letter home to parents informing them of the situation.

Arts Center Performances
- Sarah Shaffer has found an opportunity for students to attend several performances from the Center of the Arts.
- Mr. Dantic, Mr. Cornette, and Mrs. Shaffer decided to cover half of the costs for all of our students to attend these shows. The students will have to pay part of the ticket fee to attend these shows, which is around $7,000.

School Nurse Update
- Sherry Rush is our new nurse. Her schedule is still being set.
- With Mrs. Rush’s help, in the next couple weeks we will have a better idea of what our needs are for this position to be successful.
- Her office is in the back of the high school copier room.

Testing Announcements
- KPREP scores are still unavailable. Once scores become available they will be shared with the entire faculty first then with parents and the community.

HS Service Hours
- Over time, our high school service hours have become more lenient.
- The intent behind the hours is our students need to be involved in the community and helping other people.
- Several high school teachers and students have been asked to make a list of parameters for students to count as community service hours. They will also discuss timeliness, clarity, and how community service will be monitored.

REWIND/ REMIX Interventions
- This time last year we decided to use REWIND and REMIX for R.T.I. time for middle and high school students. REWIND is using field time for middle school student R.T.I. REMIX is before school for high school student R.T.I. This allows us to address student achievement immediately.

School Health Update
- Working with Aramark, the School Health Policy committee asked Aramark workers what their guidelines were for making food healthy at Model.
-The committee discussed the idea for encouraging students to have healthy snacks and classroom party foods. Instead of placing harsh demands the School Health committee uses the stance of encouraging or suggesting students to make better choices.
-Instead of having the kids sit during parties, students should be encouraged to be active.
-The committee discussed the snacks sold at Model's Market afterschool. These should be healthier with less sugar.
-The committee also discussed opportunities during open houses to remind parents on healthy eating choices for their children.

**Review of Policies**
- Policy 31 - Committees- The council approves the policy.

- The School Health Policy committee will create a condensed version of the School Healthy Policy.

**MPO**

- Approved funding ($181) for the purchase of 10 easels for presentations and displays to be used throughout the school (request from Rini and Lemmon).
- Report regarding Innisbrook fundraiser for this year indicated event raised about $15,500.
- Discussion regarding a change of vendors for the annual fundraiser (will seek information about new vendors for the activity.)
- Majority of meeting dedicated to final planning for Fall Festival.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:50 pm. Next meeting November 29th.